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A mixture of funk, soul and smooth jazz, influenced by David Sandborn, and Grover Washington Jr.;

"FINALLY" is a must have for smooth jazz lovers. 9 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Free Jazz, URBAN/R&B: Funk

Details: It's New , It's New the jazflyyte website click on and see whats NEW:-0 2005- LEt us know if you

would like to be apart of our music movement community. Email us or check out our NEW WEBSITE

THANKS CDBABY FOR HELPING US GROW or GLOW. :-) This high-energy release from one of jazz's

most well kept underground secrets, will finally display his talents to the world . "FINALLY's" sound

expands the boundaries of traditional jazz by blending jazz, funk and fusion that has become known as

Dar'rell's trademark sound. In 1999, Dar'rell was the featured saxophonist on the CD titled "THE CLUB'S

NOT CLOSED," by the group DOUBLE VISION. This CD also allowed him to further flex his writing,

arranging and producing abilties on the song, "Do U Care." 2002 saw Dar'rell featured in several top

groups through Indy, who performed as opening act for artists such as Kim Waters, during his

Indianapolis concert tour appearance. He also performed at the Michiana Musicfest that featured the

smooth sounds of Ramsey Lewis as the headliner. Inspired by the aesthetics and authentic styles of

improvisation of such jazz legends such as Miles Davis, David Sanborn, Grover Washington Jr., Wilton

Felter, and Larry Graham among others. Dar'rell is a versatile musician, learning the piano at the age of

nine; the saxophone at twelve and by seventeen he was the lead saxophonist in his own jazz ensemble.

"FINALLY" is a celebration of musical expressions that pays homage to the essence of jazz. "FINALLY" is

a 'must have' release of the summer! 2005 and we continue to move in al new directions , for all of you

music lovers and musicians. Do not give up hope , Cdbaby and Jazflyyte founder Dar'rell Green will

continue to bring you good music. Click on the website to see what Dar'rell is doing behind the stage.
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